SSC Leichhardt Campus
P&C Association Meeting
Monday 6 September 2010

Chair – Lisa Woodland; Minutes – Melanie Oxley
In Attendance – see last page

1. Meeting opened 7pm
Introductions around the table see attached attendance sheet.

2. Apologies – Sue Russell, Sarah Bourne, Catherine Bateson, Susanna Sukovic, Steve Cummings

3. Previous Minutes ratified – Lisa Woodland

4. Immediate Business
   - Formal thankyou for successful Trivia night – financial result, around $6000
   - 50th Anniversary Celebrations
   - thankyous to Bronwyn for the BBQ.
   - Sat 4th well attended with over 100 people in the hall
   - Exodus very happy with donation
   - Big thankyou to all who helped with the Cocktail Party
   - Big thankyou from the P&C and congratulations to Judy Kelly and staff for the whole set of events – catered for a wide range of people and connected these people from the past to the future of the school
   - Judy Kelly offered thankyou for the support of the parents throughout the anniversary celebrations – connected present students with the history of the school.
   - Excellent rap party today with all students involved across the celebrations – positive feedback from students
   - Judy to take back thankyous to staff

Uniform Shop

History – Lisa Woodland
   - a few meetings have been had to discuss what might happen with the uniform shop as present organisers leaving
   - Pickles schoolwear have been met with and propose the following – inschool shop, online ordering, good quality/reasonable pricing/good range and design, colour brochure to go out with orientation pack

Discussion
   - concerns about how much control would be retained when shop is outsourced
   - Current situation is that uniform shop not earning profits
   - 5% rebate optional – welfare based
   - second hand shop to be maintained
   - time frame for contract runs on an annual cycle and is negotiable – detail in contract
   - parent lawyer has looked over the contract with some minor points for consideration
• introduction of eftpos payment facility and cash payments—no cheques accepted
• Balmain campus very happy and has person from Pickles running the shop
• volunteer to work at Leichhardt shop weekly and any payment from Pickles to that person would be donated to school for welfare fund use
• decision to be made asap otherwise uniform won’t be in stock for orientation time and start of year
• Uniform documentation needed for tax purposes for parents and school next year
• Judy spoken to Lowes and they want the opportunity to present to the P&C, their proposal for a shop
• general discussion about poor quality control and badly stocked when dealing with Lowes
• discussion about whether to give them the opportunity to present to P&C
• question asked whether this would effect Blackwattle Bay Campus— that is for Blackwattle to negotiate

**Motions**

1. That P&C Uniform shop be outsourced to Pickles schoolwear and they pick up existing stock to sell.
moved – Lisa Woodland
seconded – Laura Hart
Motion carried unanimously

2. The P&C supports Pickles Schoolwear becoming the sole supplier of the SSCL new school uniform.
moved – Lisa Woodland
seconded – Cathy Watts
Motion carried unanimously

3. The P&C join the school in signing the agreement with Pickles Schoolwear.
moved – Lisa Woodland
seconded – Max Pontin
Motion carried unanimously

4. P&C support the 5% rebate from the sale of the new uniforms to be paid directly to the school for the purpose of providing uniforms for students in need.
moved – Lisa Woodland
seconded – Mike Ticher
Motion carried unanimously

5. P&C will continue to run a second hand uniform shop alongside the outsourced Pickles New Uniform shop.
moved – Peter Cox
seconded – Cathy Watts
Motion carried unanimously

**General Business**

• Judy to follow up contract with DET Legal Branch
• Blurb about Secondhand shop to be promoted
- Official big thankyou to Laura and Cathy for all their hard work over the years and for steering us through this process
- Judy to have meeting with Lowes and report to him decisions from the P&C – will let P&C know if she needs parental support with this at any meeting
- November Meeting Nov 1st set aside to discuss disbursement of P&C funds
- Bike Racks - $5000 grant – online voting system – Lisa put blurb on website which is being constructed - will let parents know through Highlights when website ready for voting as voting informs the decision making process for the winning of the grants.

Meeting Closed 8.12pm
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